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LOADING
INSTRUCTIONS
wii(.\

In avoid the danger of computer-viruses please first

turn off your Amiga and turn it on again after a

feu seconds \miga 1000 users must now insert the

Kickstart-disk. As soon as the screen shows the

icon of the Workbench -disk insert the game-disk
into drive DFO. The program will start

automatically

mm si

I urn off your computer and insert DISK I into

drive A. As soon as you turn on your computer

again the computer will load and start the game
automatically, follow the instructions on the screen.

( (>4 Disk

Insert the game-disk into your disk-drive, enter

Load ":*",8,l and press RETURN. The program
will then start automatically, follow the instructions

on the screen.

( 64 [ape

Insert the rewound game-tape into the Datasctte

Now press SHIFI and RUN/STOP simultaneous!)

Press PLAY on your recorder afterwards. The
program will start automatically follow the

instructions on the screen.
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\MSTRAD Disk

Insert the disk into your drive, side \ showing face-

up. Then enter CPM and press Kl I I R\ I he-

game will load and start automatically follow the

instructions on the screen

s\IM KM) lape

Owners of a CPC 664, 6128, or AM with .. disk

drive have to enter IAI'1 and then press RETURN
Insert the rewound tape into the data-recorder, side

A showing lace Up. Press CON! ROI and IN I I l<

simultaneously, then press I'l Q - data-

recorder. The game will slait automatically Follow

the instructions on the screen

SPK I Kl M Disk

Turn your computer off. and then on again. Insert

the disk Into voui drive, side \ showing face up.

Now select item LOADER from the menu, and

press the EM Ik-key I he game will starl

automatically. Follow the instructions on the screen

Sl'K I Kl \l lape

Owners of a +3 first select item +? BASK
the On menu anil press the I N I ER-kej Insert the

rewound tape into the data recorder, side \ showing

face up. Now enter LOAD""
-

and press the EN1 I R

key I he game uill load and start automatically

Follow the instructions on the screen.
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PROLOGUE
A story of times long gone by, tells us of the three-

headed Morgul, who lives a secluded life in his

kingdom. This Morgul is the cause of all the fears

and nightmares oi mankind It is furtherm* •

that in ancient times he was banished to an

unknown dimension b> the hero Dcvolon. Fear and
sleepless nights disappeared out of the people's lives

For some lime now people have again been

tormented by nightmares and suffer from a serfoui

state of dread and fear. Hardly anybody dares to set

a foot onto the streets at night and a dreadful fear

that Morgul has returned to his kingdom is alive in

the people's minds again. As the only man on earth

who's courage has not yet yet deserted him, you are

sent off, once again to free human kind from its

burdon of fear. You have been armed with the latest

weapons and technical equipment for this mission.

Find Morgul in his kingdom, and destroy him for

once and for all

THE GAME
In Turrican you will guide your hero through live

different worlds, in which he will be confronted by

various penis I hrcc of these worlds extend over

three levels, the remaining two worlds over two
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leuls lui changing enemies, will constantly try

to destroy you. You will have to use your weapons

skillfull) in order to survive the varied levels. To aid

you in battle, you may gathet up further weapons

and other extras on your way, eg. foiceshields and

extra lives.

DC evers level tinsels you "ill find new

surprises and useful items evtl s where.
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MOW TO MORK THE
GAME
General information I he game is played with

joystick and keys. owners of an Amiga may use a

joystick with two Independent firebuttam rhia is

explained below.
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Moving
I'ljur j u 1 1

1
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I ->pe transforms Into player

Minis Player Gyroscose Icfi

I
Phjci iin.ks j»j>

M*M I

Mayer will transform into a gynnope

y
Mom % IMjvii (»\rn\mpc

Joystick up.

Ptayw Itltnpa U he il the gyroscope, he will

transform back to normal again

lovsiiik down:

I'layer ducks awa>. eg from enemies.

I

Joystick down .mil press space: lor \nm:.i

Joystick down and press second firehullon I

The player will transform into a gyroscope While

in this state the player is invincible and will destroy

enemies on i<«ich. The gyroscope spins

automatically and can only be directed to move left

or right with the joystick. This shape also allows

you to pass through narrow oorrdion, I he player

may transform Into a gyroscope 3 times in every

Joystick left light

Move* player left/right

Fire

PRtdaa lii.hiiiion liricfK

.-M
Pressing Hrebutton briefl)

I'laur fires If you have already collected the

multiple shot or the laser, the according weapon will

be used. I he multiple shot can be extended in up to

two degrees by collecting the right symbols.

In the first degree (basic equipment) the player fires

'i horizontal shod

i
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In the second degree ! salvos are fired

simultaneous!) I shots in i id degree angle

upwards. 3 shots horizontal end I shots in a <o-

ii. angk downwards.

iiie iiuni degret resembles the lecoodi except that

the angle changes to 45 degrees

I he laser fires tiori/unlally, and can be extended by
gathering up the *. Responding cymbals. Its length

extends I en eighth to half of the width of the

screen I he laser lias a high penetration

making il very effective When lighting against

several enemies sunohaneousl)

Activate a mine

% j

joystick (tii»ii "inii holding <i» nnbMioe

Joystick down xhili holding the fircluiitun:

I he player activates I nunc. The mine is placed on

the ground and evplodes shortly afterwards Various

enemies walking the ground can be dealt with in

this manner.

.-.*>

Activate a flash

Holdme finbutrmi

liehiiniii: rntJlrs Jnli

I till I, -Mm *J
irjiNiin-,' relsSH clockwise

HoMbifl Hrekttfon

The player can actuate a flash of lightning and

ma> direct it i.is long as the liiehutton is held'. In

rinning the joystick left (lightning rntatcs anti

clockwise} or right (lightning rotates clockwise),

1 lightning can lake on different lengths. At the

beginning of the game it stretches mcr half the

width of the screen. Hy gathering up extras it can

be extended l<> stretch over the whole width ol ihe

»=— ,• Press** M'A( I

jpqCc]| ()n \ mi)ia ;„ add,,,,,, ncood lireliulliin

On \mstr.id Rf II KY
fativates ;vu> energy hues, moving right and left at

the lull bight of the screen. All enemies in range

will he destroyed I hough, should an obstacle bar

the way. the line will be stopped.
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Press r

"

On \tniiM \l I or \\ll(.\

On \insirad I MKR.
The player throws a grenade. Hitting an obstacle or an

end-level-monster has the effect of a smartbomb,

killing every enemy on the screen. Against other

enemies it works like a shot with high penetration.s Pressing ( I Rl

;

Pauses game. Press the fircbulton to continue.

taiga onl\

Sound on oil

During his mission the player will find different

symbols with useful functions Here's a listing:

Red activates multiple shot, if already

>^» active, it will be extended

activates laser; if already active, n

will be extended

extends lightning

actuates force shield, making the

player invincible for a short

duration. Fnemics will be destroyed

on touch during this time

recharges vitality

Oreen

Blue

I iuhl blue 7

\clum V

"

Diamonds once the player has gathered up

300 diamonds, he receives another

'CONTINUE", i.e. having the

chance of continuing a game after

all lues have been lost.

'

.;;«*» ' '.MSsKa*'

White '(.' the player gains a grenade

White 'M' the player gains a mine

W hite 'I.' - the player gains an energy line

(rev "I up' the plaver gains an extra hie

the player has 3 lives ut the start of each game. He
can lose them in three w,i\ •.

I Time, indicated on the display, runs out The
screen display with announce I IMI OUT.

2. The player has lost all of his vitality. A loss of

vitality occurs every time the player touches an

enemy or is hit by enemy fire.

J I he player falls into an abyss.

If you lose a life the number of gyroscopes, mines.

energy lines and grenades will be reset to 3.

Lightning, multiple shot and laser will be reduced.

il not already to minimum strength.
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THE DISPLAY
The pluycr can gain the following information

from the display (from left to right)

Number of lives

• Number of gyrOMOpM (ibovt the hvcs-imh,

- Number of CONTTNUI S

-
i Inx

• Number of diamonds

- Number of grenades

Number Of mines

- Number of encr^\ lines

ScOTI

Vitality (above score)

. achieve a top score you may enter the

highscorc table.

After entering youi nunc press RETURN. I hen .1

menu will appear. Fntcr the main menu hy pressing

the firebutton. Pressing the S*lMJ "ill prompt a

request to Insert side I of your disk Return to the

menu by pressing the RUN/S|()l'-kc\, or press the

fin-button to save a highsi
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